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Cartoon by Karam Boeshaar

Lifestyles

3-bedroom house

1.5 bath (tenant will have private ½ bath)

1 block from the college, walking 
distance from bars/downtown

POOL!

Big backyard 

Pets require extra deposit

Female applicants preferred

Inquire via email veenemkl@brevard.
edu or mooreas@brevard.edu 

*interview required*

***Summer roommate needed***

Dinosaur Jr.’s guitar solos rock Orange Peel
by Thomas Lide 
Staff Writer 

 Last Sunday, the alternative rock 
band Dinosaur Jr. played the Orange Peel. 

Since forming in the mid-1980’s, Dinosaur 
Jr. has released nine albums and received 

much respect over the years due to front 
man guitarist J. Mascis’ guitar solos. They 
have been acknowledged by a number of 
very influential bands over the years includ-
ing Nirvana. 

 Overall, the show was great and every-
one in the crowd including myself was 
entertained by the long guitar solos. At 

times it was very hard to hear the vocals 
of Mascis. 

They performed some of their most popu-
lar songs, like “Feel the Pain,” which is on 
the latest version of Guitar Hero. Other 
songs include “Little Fury Things” and 
“Crumble.”

 For anyone that is interested in giving 
Dinosaur Jr. a listen, I would highly recom-
mend the album “Green Mind,” released in 
1991. This album includes some of their 
best hits. The majority of the album has mel-
low guitar rifts while the remaining songs 
include intricate guitar solos.  
(Left) Dinosaur Jr. lead singer J. Macsis 
plays at the Orange Peel on April 25.
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It’s Spring Cleaning Time!

It’s about that time to start pack-
ing up your room and getting ready 
for your summer plans.  Anything 
that you are not using anymore the 
S.A.F.E would love take off your 

hands.  Boxes will be provided in the 
lobby of the resident halls towards 
the end of this month, it would be 

appreciated thanks. Have a great rest 
of the semester!


